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Looking for tools to lead your congregation or student group into deeper conversation on how racial injustice and racism at home impact God’s mission in the world? Join us online October 7, 14, 21, and 28 at 7:30 p.m. (ET) to hear speakers Brenda Salter McNeil, Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove and David Campt. In addition to the four presentations, there will also be five pre-recorded workshops that can be accessed and used in the future by participating churches and individuals to go deeper in the intersection of racial justice and God’s mission.

We encourage you to organize “watch parties” and gather friends for guided discussions each Wednesday evening in October following the plenary presentations. The event is free to everyone, however, you must register to attend. You can register once for the entire series.

SCHEDULE OF SPEAKERS

Oct. 7 “Unlearning the Habits of Slaveholder Religion” with Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove
W. Don McClure Lecture in World Mission and Evangelism

Oct. 14 “Crossing Cultures, Building Bridges” with Brenda Salter McNeil
W. Don McClure Lecture in World Mission and Evangelism

Oct. 21 “Where Do We Go from Here?” A Conversation with Brenda Salter McNeil and Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove

Oct. 28 “Keys for Allies to Use their Superpowers: The Role of Vulnerability and Compassion in Anti-Racism Effectiveness” with David Campt

We hope you can join us for these important conversations! To read speaker biographies, learn more about the series, and to register, visit www.pts.edu/wmi-conference.
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